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TABLE-1:Effect of Zinc sulphate on the Glycogen (mg/g wet tissues) level of   certain tissues of C.batrachus

to the laboratory .In the laboratory, the fishes were
carefully examined for any  injury  and then kept in 1%
solution of KMnO4 for few hours to get rid off dermal

infection, finally they were kept in large plastic jar
containing 50L of clean tap water and acclimatized for 15
days to the laboratory conditions, during which time they
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were fed on boiled egg yolk and commercial fish food .
The fish specimen weighing 50±5 g and measuring 15±5
cm selected for experiments. The fishes were inspected
for disease conditions and general fitness. Water was

changed every other day. Feeding was stopped 48 hours
prior to the toxicity test, to minimize the contamination
of metabolic wastes.

The LC50 of zinc sulphate was 37.22mg/L at

TABLE-2:Effect of Zinc sulphate on the Total Protein (mg/g wet tissues) level of   certain tissues of C.batrachus
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TABLE-3: Effect of Zinc sulphate on the Lipids(mg/g wet tissues) level of   certain tissues of C.batrachus

96hours for Clarias batrachus15.  The acclimatized fishes
were divided into four different groups each containing
twenty fishes for the experiments. Group I served as

control (0 mg/ L). While groups II,III and IV exposed with
sublethal concentrations of zinc sulphate i.e.10, 20 and
30 mg/L, respectively  for the period of  15, 30 and 45
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days . After 15, 30 and 45 days of exposure, six fishes of
each group were sacrificed for sampling. The muscles,
liver, kidney and gills tissues in each group were dissected

out and homogenized. The homogenate was centrifuged
at 3500 rpm for 20 minutes. The supernant was used for
the estimation of glycogen, protein, lipid and cholesterol.

TABLE-4: Effect of Zinc sulphate on the Cholesterol(mg/g wet tissues) level of   certain tissues of C.batrachus
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Glycogen, Cholesterol and total protein were estimated7

whereas total lipids were estimated by Colorimetric
method2. The mean values of the various biochemical
parameters for the control and experimental fish were
analyzed for statistical significance using the student’s
t-test. The calculations of statistical significance by the
student’s t- test at 0.01 and 0.05 levels were made using
Microsoft Excel 2003.

Results and Discussion
After 15, 30 and 45 days exposure of Clarias

batrachus to sublethal concentrations of zinc sulphate.The
glycogen, total protein, lipid and cholesterol decline were
non-significant at 10mg/L whereas they were significant
at 20mg/L and highly significant at 30mg/L in all the
tissues. The maximum decline was observed at 30 mg/L
after 45 days decreased significantly in all groups of zinc
exposed fishes (Table 1-4 ).

The maximum glycogen level decline in muscles
followed by gills, kidney and liver (Table-1).The decline in
muscles, liver , kidney and gills glycogen content with
increased level of serum glucose15 in zinc exposed fishes
suggests enhance conversion of glycogen into glucose
to meet an increased energy requirement under stress
conditions. During stress condition fish need more energy
to detoxify the toxicant and to overcome the stresses8.

Glycogen levels were found to be highest in liver, as it is
the chief organ of carbohydrate metabolism in animals,
followed by muscle. Liver glycogen is concerned with
storage and export of hexose units for maintence of blood
glucose and that of muscles glycogen is to act as a
readily available source of hexose units for glycolysis
within the muscle itself. A fall in the glycogen level in zinc
exposed fishes clearly indicates its rapid utilization to
meet the enhanced energy demands in fish exposed to
toxicant through glycolysis or hexose monophosphate
pathway. Depletion of glycogen stored in these tissues
of zinc exposed fishes may be inhibition of AChE activity
or hormones which contribute to glycogen synthesis. Due
to inhibition of AChE, concentration of acetylcholine ( Ach)
increased which stimulated the secretion of
catecholamine that brings about glycogenolysis and
hyperglycemia through raised level of cyclic AMP 17. A
significant rise in lactic acid concentration in blood in
carbaryl exposed fish is an indication of the inhibition of
Krebs cycle and / or a favor of anaerobic metabolism
over aerobic one due to intoxication of toxicant to meet
out the immediate energy demand11. Thus significant
decline in tissue glycogen to meet an increased energy
requirement of zinc treated fish might be due to enhanced
secretion of catecholamine under the stress of zinc
sulphate.

Protein levels are found to be highest in muscles,

as it forms mechanical tissue intended for mobility and
do not participate in metabolism. Liver being the center
for various metabolisms is also rich in proteins. The
maximum and  significant decrease in the protein content
as observed in the present study in gills followed by liver,
muscles and kidney (Table-2) may be due to metabolic
utilization of the ketoacids to gluconeogenesis pathway
for the synthesis of glucose or due to directing the free
aminoacids for the synthesis of proteins or for the
maintenance of osmo and ionic regulation. Kidney, liver
and gills are the main sites of degradation and
detoxification of xenobiotics 9and the biochemical effects
recorded seem to be resulting greater stress on  these
organs. A decline in hepatic protein in zinc exposed fishes
may be due to blocking of protein synthesis or due to
proteolysis by increased activity of lysosomal enzymes
or they may be mobilized for yolk formation in the
developing oocytes16.The decrease in protein content in
these tissues of zinc exposed fishes may be inhibition of
protein synthesis by accumulation of free amino acids in
the cells of these tissues. Another possible reason may
be depletion of protein for its utilization in the conversion
of glucose14 .During stress conditions fish needs more
energy to overcome the stress. Since fishes have less
amount of carbohydrate so next alternative source of
energy is protein to meet increased demand of energy
during stress conditions6.

Lipids are also the storage form of energy like
glycogen.  The maximum lipid contents decreased in
kidney followed by  muscles, liver and gill of zinc exposed
fishes may be due to inhibition of lipid synthesis as well
as increased utilization of stored lipid as a source of
energy to conduct regular metabolic activity. Zinc influence
the hypothalmic center of fishes resulting the disturbance
in steriodogenesis due to reduced enzyme activity. The
decrease in lipid level of these tissues may be due to
inhibition of various enzymes like lipases, phosphatases
and esterases that interfere with fatty acid oxidation and
also inhibit the enzyme acetyl Co-A synthetase involved
in fatty acid oxidation16. Thus decreased lipid content in
various tissues may be due to the inhibition of these
enzymes as well as breakdown of stored lipid to meet
additional energy requirements under stress conditions.

The maximum cholesterol contents significantly
decreased in muscles followed by kidney, liver and gills
of zinc exposed fishes were due to alternation of steroid
biosynthesis. The decline in cholesterol level in these
tissues in response to zinc could be due to the fact that
excess energy reserves ( as cholesterol ) are required by
organisms to mediate the effect of stress 5.The
hypocholesteremia in pesticide treated Cyprinus carpio
was due to accumulation of water in plasma3. A decline
in cholesterol content accompanied with increase in free
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fatty acids in toxicant treated fishes1. They suggest that
decreased level of cholesterol in these tissues may be
probably due to increased breakdown of cholesterol into
free fatty acids which are being fed to TCA cycle to meet
out the energy demands during effluent stress.

Thus it can be concluded that Zinc sulphate
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induced an energy crisis and altered carbohydrate, protein
and lipid metabolism by exerting their toxic manifestation
in Clarias batrachus that are important in their
physiological activities, survival, growth and reproduction.
The observed biochemical response of present study could
be used as suitable biomarkers of metal stress to aquatic
organism.
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